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Tf Arising out of 010 No. 28/CGST/Ahmd-South/JC/RK/2021~: 28.10.2021 passed by Joint
Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South · .

Z)JLfle1cbc'IT cBT ~ ~ tfc'IT Name & Address

Appellant

1. Shri Dinesh Ambaralil Patel
Proprietor of M/s Virl<rupa Traders
38, Punit Apartment, NH No. 8,
Odhav, Ahmedabad - 384205

al{ anfh s 3r#ta arr a 3rials rra mar ? at as g amt a uf zqenfenf fl ·
4T; +T Fer 37f@em7t at ar#ta zI 'TR!afUT 3m7et 4a a aar &r -.

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revi~ion application, as tl1e
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

GTld x cb Ix cITT 'TR!lfllJT ~
Revision application to Government of India:

() a€ta Iraq zyca 3rf@/fa , 1994 ct't m rn~ ~ ~ 1=Jll,crTT cB" GITT B ~m cfi1
'3"Cf-tTRT cB" ~~ 4-<~cb cB" 3:rc=flfu g;=rnarrrr 3-ITiicr,=i 37fl Rra, mud qr, fla +in,q1 , .lGa
fcr:rPT, m~~. ~ cfrq -i:rcA", x-fflc'i l=fTTf, ~ ~: 110001 'cb1" c#t~~I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, R~vision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) lift i=flcYf cB1 "ITTA a ma i a ht g4farar fcRtr 1-1°-silll'< <TT 3R1 cbl-<\'.SII~ B <TT
fa8t rug/I t qran4 #i a a Gara g; rf i, a fa8 asnr n rustark az f#ft
cblx\'.SII~ B <TT fcRtr 'l-jO,sllll'< ~ ·m i=flcYf ufasu # hr g{ st I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another _factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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<iRd cfl ~ ~~ m ro-r if f:-1£t1@a T-ffc'f "CR m 1i@ a Raffot suit zred aa
manlr gramRe kmi i witnaate fan rg zm q2at Ruff4a &

(A)

(B)

(c)

(1)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

af? zyca at pram fag Rm ad # are (ura zu aper at) Pr4fa fa5au +TI T-ffc'f riT 1

.
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

· duty. .

3ifa sq1a #t sna gr«a # yrr fu sit sh a#fee ma # n{ aj h or?zr
\JJ1" ~ tTR"f ~ RWf cf) . ~a I fGl qi ~. 3Nlc'f cfl &Rf "CfTffif cIT ~ "CR m me; ~ fcrm
~(-;:f.2) 1998 tITTT 109 &RT~~ ~ "ITT I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisio17s of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date.appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~ '3~1c;rl ~ (3Nlc'f) HWilcJC1\ 2001 cfl frml:r 9 a sif Raff&e qua ian <g-8 if
at 4felt i, )fa arr f om2st hf Reif#h flam-mt vi rfe
arr? al 1--at fji "ffi2:f '3""fclc'f 3=ilq..c;-;i fcl=i<-TI ufA1 afeu rs aer gar s.a qr gff
cl? 3TTfllcl tTR"f 35-~ feafRa # cl? :!lTcfA mqa # arr em-o a'# 4R fl stt .
afey

0

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR:--6 Challan ev_idencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE ofCEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@Gr 3radar rr gi via van gas Gara q1 zq sv# a ±hat qr1 2oo /-1:BTff
<fTTrR #t ur ail ueiiava Va carg \SllTcTT "ITT cTT 1000 /- 6t #la qar #1 Gr1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount 0
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more

. than Rupees One Lac.

tar g[ca, tu sari grca vi tar av 3r4rat1 nznf@raw uf or4a:-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) a#ft surd gca 3rf,fr, 1944 #t er 35-at/s-< a iafa
Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA. 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) saRRra aRbe 2 (1)a i sagor3reara st 3r4ta, 3r4tat a mu i «#r zyc,
ta uqraa zyc ya ara 3rah#tu urznf@raw(fr) t 4fa efta Rf8a1, rirala
~ 2nd 1=fTffi, lSJ§J..J I c:il ifcFr , '3-HHcl I ,[@7ya1, 4€4Isl~-380004 ..

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2"" Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmadabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appeltate Tribunal shalltt0e filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, ? Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

. .
(3) zaf? gr 3mzr i an{ pa or?ii at rr star ? it rt e3ilea frga argr

vjaa an f@u Gt afeg z« rsza a st'g; ft fa frat u@l mrf aa a fg
unrferf 34)R), mznf@rau at ga rfta uat vr t v 3n4a far urr &
In case. of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) nrarcr zycas#f@fr 197o zunrizi)era #t rgq-4 oifa feifRa fag 3rg 3a
3re4ea znr or-zqenRenR Rofu ,Tf@rant 3mag a r@tr t ga 4fu 6.so h
#rnr1reg zrca feae car @tat aft
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
auths,rity shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

( 5) ga cit ii@ra mrai cf5l' Rial av a fuii t sit ft zn 3nrffa fur unat ? cit
# gca, #ta qra zcas vi ararfh#ta urznf@raw (raffaf@e) Ru, 1982 Rfe
t I .

Attention is invited to the rules covering these· and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(48) « zr«an, ha sari zyea vi Bara 3r9tu nznf@raw(fre), #for@arr? #
afariDerand) gi is(Penalty) pl 1o% qa war#at 3ffaf ? 1zreif#, sf@rear qaw 1opt
~t i(Secti~n 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a4lq3Iagca sit@tarsa 3tafa,frer "afar a6t T-ffl1"(Duty Demanded)-
(i) (section) is nD# azafufRa zf;
(ii) far naa@#?e #fez #7ufr,
(iii) it#az}fez fniiafu 6h a<a au zf.

s uqfsr «if snftreqf srur#lgear}, srfler afar ah ks f@gqfrf sar fa ·a
w.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It.may be noted that the pre--deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F ·of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(cxxvii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(cxxviii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(cxxix) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr ant2 k 4R arfle qRrsur #ratsiyea rrar zrers urau Ra1fa gt at iir fag Tu zreh10%
yraru ailsz#aavs f4a4f@a gt aa avs# 1o4rar ur al statl, _

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
l~y alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by Shri Dinesh Ambaram Patel,

Proprietor of MIs. Virkrupa Traders, 38, Punit Apartment, NH No.8, Odhav,

Ahmedabad -382 405 (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) against Order

in . Original No. 28/CGST/Ahmd-South/JC/RK/2021 dated 28.10.2021

[hereinafter referred to as "i111pugned ordei'] passed . by the Joint

Commissioner, CGST, Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South [hereinafter

referred to as "adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that M/s.Umiya Steel Irrdustries,

Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as- Umiya) were engaged in the
..

manufacture of M.S. Bright Bars falling under Chapter 72' of the First O
Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 and were availing the benefit.
of exemption under Notification No.8/2003-CE dated 01.03.2003. During

patrolling on 28.1.2011, a vehicle carrying Rods/Bars was intercepted·by the
t

Preventive Officers of the jurisdictional Central Excise and upon enquiry with

the Driver of the said vehicle, it was learnt that the goods were loaded from

the premises of Umiya but Delivery Challan No.285 dated 28.1.2011 in respect

of the said goods were issued by the appellant. Accordingly, investigation was

initiated against Umiya and the appellant and it was revealed that Umiya had

created a dummy Proprietorship firm in the name of the appellant at the

residential address of the appellant, who was also, one of the Partner of Umiya. O
It was found that there was no manufacturing activity and neither was there

any godown at the declared premises of the appellant. The goods purchased

and sold by the appellant were manufactured in the premises of Umiya. It
appeared that this was done with the intention of splitting the aggregate

clearance value of the Umiya so as to keep availing the benefit of exemption

under Notification No.8/2003-CE dated 01.03.2003 even after crossing the

exemption limit. The total aggregate value of clearance of Umiya and the

appellant exceeded Rs.1.50 crores during FY.2008-09 to F.Y. 2010-11.

Thereby, it appeared that Umiya had evaded Central Excise duty amounting
to Rs.21,86,698/- in respect of the goods cleared, under exemption, in excess of
the exemption limit prescribed under the said Notification.
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3. On conclusion of investigation, Umiya was issued a Show Cause Notice

bearing No. IV/13-2/PI-VIUmiya/10-11dated 21.7.2011 wherein it was
proposed to :

a) Add the value of the goods manufactured by Umiya and cleared under

the invoices of the appellant to the aggregate clearance value of Umiya

and demand and recover Central Excise duty amounting to. .

Rs.21,86,698/- under Section 11A(1) of the Central Excise Act, 1944..
b) Recover Interest under Section 11AB of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

c) Impose penalty under Section 1 lAC of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read.
with Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

d) Confiscate the goods cleared without payment of duty under Rule 25 of.
the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

e) Confiscate the M.S. Bright Bars weighing 4016 Kg. valued at

Rs.1,61,906/- under Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

f) Confiscate the seized vehicle valued at Rs.4,00,000/- which was

provisionally released upon furnishing of B-11 Bond and cash security of

Rs.16,700/- and appropriate the cash security.

3.1 The partners of Umiya, Shri Veljibhia Ghelabhai Patel, Shri Ashok V.

Patel, Shri Amratbhai Kanjibhai Patel and Shri Dinesh A. Patel as well as the

appellant were also called upon to show cause as to why penalty should not be

imposed upon them under Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

3.2 Shri Vipulbhai G. Patel, Owner of the seized vehicle, was also called

upon to show cause as to why the seized vehicle should not be confiscated under

Section 115 2) of the Customs Act, 1962 as made applicable to Central Excise

. by Notification No.68/63-CE dated 04.05.1963 and why penalty should not be

imposed upon him· under Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

4. The SCN was adjudicated vide OIO No. 23/Additional

Commissioner/2012 dated 20.04.2012 wherein :

A) The clearances of M.S. Bright Bars effected by the appellant were

ordered.to be clubbed with that of Umiya for the period from FY.2008
09 to FY.2010-11.

F No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/48/2022
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B) Central Excise duty amounting to Rs.21,86,698/- was confirmed under

Section 11A(2) ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944 along with interest under

Section 11AB ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944.

C) Penalty amounting to Rs.21,86,698/- was imposed under Section 11AC

of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 25 of the Central Excise

Rules, 2002.

D) The M.S. Bright Bars weighing 4016 Kgs. valued at Rs.1,61,906/- were

confiscated under· Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002. Option of

redemption was given upon payment of fine amounting to Rs.30,000/-.

E) Penalty of Rs.50,000/-each was imposed upon Shri Veljibhai Ghelabhai

Patel and Shri Ashok V. Patel, Partners ofUmiya under Rule 26of the

Central Excise Rules, 2002

F) Penalty ofRs.50,000/- was imposed upon the appellant under Rule 26 of

the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

G) Umiya was held to be eligible for cenvat credit subject to producing valid

duty paying documents for verification before the jurisdictional

Assistant Commissioner.

0

.
5. Being aggrieved with the said OIO dated 20.04.2012, Umiya, its two

partners, and the appellant preferred appeal before the Commissioner.
Appeals-V), CentralExcise, Ahmedabad, who vide OIA No.96to100/2012Ahd

D/CE/AK/CommrA)/Ahd dated 23.10.2012 upheld the demand of central

excise duty amounting to Rs.6, 11,418/- against Umiya after allowing cenvat 0
credit amounting to Rs.15,75,280/-. Penalty under Section 11AC ofthe Central

Excise Act, 1944 was also accordingly reduced to Rs.6,11,418/-. The penalty

against the appellant was upheld for aiding and abetting Umiya in evasion of

Central Excise duty. The penalty on the partners ofUmiya Was set aside.

6. The appellant and Umiya filed an appeal against the said OIA dated

23.10.2012 before the CESTAT, Ahmedabad, who vide Order No. A/10740 &

10741/WB/AHD/2013 and M/12544 & 12545/WB/2013 dated 12.06.2013

remanded the matter back to the adjudicating authority.

7. Th Department also filed an appeal before the CESTAT, Ahmedabad

OIA dated 23.10.2012. The Hon'ble Tribunal vide ·Order
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No.A/12047/2019 dated 28.10:02019 dismissed the appeals as withdrawn.

considering the amount involved in the.appeal was less than Rs.50 lakhs.
' . .

8. In the remand proceedings, the case was decided vide the impugned

order wherein the demand of central excise duty amounting to Rs.6,11,418/

was confirmed against Umiya along with interest. Penalty equivalent to the

duty confirmed was also imposed on Umiya. Penalty amounting to Rs. 50,000/
was imposed on the appellant.

9. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the
present appeal on the following grounds :

1. Umiya is a partnership firm manufacturing excisable goods and availing

.SSI exemption upto clearance value of Rs.150 lakhs. The demand is

confirmed for the goods cleared by them, a Proprietorship firm, engaged.
in trading of goods. Both the firms have different entity and existence

. .
and cannot be clubbed by treating one unit is a dummy unit or non-

existent unit. In the present case, they are engaged in trading of goods
and not a dummy unit.

11. No finding has been given whether the goods traded by them were

manufactured by Umiya and thus, it has not been proved that the.goods

sold by them were manufactured by Umiya.

111. .Their sales invoices show that they have sold MOS. Bars also. Therefore,
their entire value of clearance cannot be said to be M.S. Bright Bars
manufactured by Umiya.

1v. There is no evidence to show that the goods seized from the vehicle were

manufactured by Umiya. Though the factory of Umiya was searched, no

variation in stock of finished goods or raw materials were found.

v. THey had actually purchased M.S. Bars and sold it to various customers,

therefore, the clubbing of their value with that of Umiya is bad in law.

v. They as well as all the partners of Umiya had filed affidavits of rebuttal

categorically denying that no goods pertaining to them were
manufactured in the factory of Umiya.

F No.GAPPL/COM/CEXP/48/2022
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VIL There is no evidence to suggest that the goods purchased by them were

actually received in the factory of Umiya. Merely because one of the

partners of Umiya looked after the sales of both the firms, it cannot be
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0The statements which have been retracted should not be taken as

evid nee. They rely upon the various judicial pronouncements in this

X.

Xl.

concluded that the goods sold by them were manufactured in the factory

ofUmiya.

v. The adjudicating authority has not considered their contention that no

goods of belonging to them were recovered from the premises of Umiya

during the search proceedings.

IX. The epartment has not proved any mutuality of interest and flow back

of m ney with evidence. In the absence of financial flow back and

com on funding, the units will be treated as independent units. They

rely pon the various judicial pronouncements in this regard.

The investigation has infact proved the existence of their firni. Suppliers

had bonfirmed in their statements that they had supplied goods to them

and keceived payment by cheque. Their buyers had confirmed that they

had leceived goods and made payment to them only.

Xll.

XIll.

It is settled law that if clearances of two units are to be clubbed, SCN is

to ble issued to both the units. In the present case, no SCN has been

issued to them. Therefore, the SCN issued to the Umiya demanding duty

on tteir (appellant's)·clearances is bad in law. They rely upon the vario~s
judcial pronouncements in this regard. '

As t ·has not been proved that they were a dummy unit and the goods

red by them were manufactured in the factory of Umiya, the

1m ugned order confiscating the goods and demanding duty by clubbing

ranee of both the firms is not sustainable.

XIV. Th .y were denied natural justice by not allowing the cross examination

of he investigating officers and the dealers who had deposed against

the .It is settled principle that person whose statement is relied upon

as vidence should be made available for cross examination. They rely

0

up the judicial pronouncements on this issue. .

xv. Th} adjudicating authority has also erred in confirming the demand on

th7 entire value of their clearances inasmuch as they had traded M.S.
Bars, M.S. Black Bars and M.S. Rough Bars also. The clearance value of

thjse goods are not includible for computing the aggregate clearance
ue.
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"esPenalty is attracted in case the person concerned in transporting,
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removing, depositing, keeping, .cgpcealing, selling or purchasing or in

any other manner deals with excisable goods which are liable for

. confiscation. In the present case, the department has failed to prove that

the goods were liable for confiscation. Therefore, no penalty under Rule

26 should have been imposed upon them.

The SCN nor the impugned order enumerated their role in clandestine

removal of goods. They had not physically dealt with transporting,

removing, depositing, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing goods.

Only because he happened to be the partner of the firm it is not lawful

to impose penalty under Rule 26 when he had not physically dealt with

the goods.

xv. The adjudicating authority -has already penalized him by imposing

penalty under Section llAC on the partnership firm Umiya. Therefore,

· imposing penalty under Rule 26 would be double jeopardy. Reliance is

placed upon the decision in the case of Kamdeep Marketing Pvt. Ltd.

·2004 (165) ELT 206.

xix. There are documentary evidences of their purchase and sales of goods

and it is settled law that documentary evidence prevails over oral

statement.

xx. Since no goods are liable for confiscation, no penalty can be imposed on

them. They rely upon the various judicial pronouncements in this regard.

10. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 31.10.2022. Shri M.H.Raval,

Consultant, appeared on behalf of appellant for the hearing. He reiterated the

submissions made in appeal memorandum. He also submitted a written.
· submission during the hearing and reiterated the submissions made therein.

11. In their additional written submissions filed on 31.10.2022, the

appellant reiterated the submissions 'made in their appeal memorandum.

12. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum and the material available on records. The dispute

involved in the present appeal relates to clubbing of clearances of the appellant

with that of Umiya and imposition of penalty on the appellant under Rule 26

xvn.
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ofthe Cent al Excise Rules, 2002. The dispute pertains to the period F.Y. 2008

09 to FY. 2010-11.

13. I find that the impugned order has been passed in the· remand

proceedings ordered by the Hon'ble 'Tribunal, Ahmedabad vide Order No.

A/10740 & 10741/WB/AHD/2013 and M/12544 & 12545/WB/2013 dated

12.06.2013. The relevant part of the said order is reproduced below :
"4.' On perusal of the records, we find that the issue involved in this case is
regarding clubbing of clearances of the manufacturing unit and the Trading but the
Revenue authorities are of the view that trading unit is nothing but facade created by
the assessee to avail ineligible benefit of exemption. Learned counsel would submit
that even if assuming, but not accepting, that the case of the Revenue is correct, the
appellant is eligible for cenvat credit of the inputs which were received for 'the
manufacturing, and also there is doubling of sales figures taken over by the
department insamuch as, the sale of trading is considered as manufactured and
cleared by the appellant but the Revenue authorities have not considered· the very
same products were sold by the manufacturing unit..We find that all these issues need
to be explained by the appellant to the lower authorities. We find that the appellant's
claim for cenvat credit, when the matter came earlier, was sent back to the authorities
for verification. On going through the verification report, we find that the authorities
have accepted that the appellant is eligible for cenvat credit as per their letter dated
16.05.2013, produced before us by the learned departmental representative. The
dispute regarding correctness of the cenvat credit which was availed by the appellant
and the record presented before the authorities or not, is a question which required
verification by the lower authorities. Tribunal being the second appellate authority
cannot go into correctness thereof or otherwise. Hence, we deem it fit to set-aside the
impugned order and remand the matter back to the adjudicating authority.

5. At the same time, we find that appellant needs to be put to some condition
to hear and dispose these matters by the adjudicating authority. Accordingly, in order
to ensure that appellant appears before the adjudicating authority and submit all
record which are in his favour and the evidences he would like to rely upon to defend
their case, we direct the appellant to deposit an amount of Rs.1,00,000 (Rupees one
lakh only) within a period of eight weeks from today and report compliance thereof
before the adjudicating authority on 13.08.2013. Subject to such compliance being
reported, the adjudicating authority will take up the appeals for disposal after
following the principles of natural justice. We 111ake it clear that we have not
expressed any opinion on the merits of the case and kept all the issues open."

13.1 From order ofthe Hon'ble Tribunal above, it is clear that in the remand

proceedings, the adjudicating authority was required to examine contention of

Umiya regarding doubling of the sales figures and also the claim for cenvat

credit, However, the remand proceedings were not restricted to these two

issues as the Hon'ble Tribunal had subsequently made it clear in their order
that all the issues are kept open.

The appellant had in their appeal memorandum contested the clubbing

osition of penalty on var1ous grounds. They have contended that

o s •
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mutuality of interest, comnoRf6dig and financial 'flow back was not proved;

the investigation itself,establishes thatthey were a existing unit and not a

dummy unit; no goods belonging to them were found in the premises ofUmiya;

no SCN has been issued to them for clubbing their clearances with that of

Umiya etc. However, it is seen that there is no record of the contentions of the

appellant in the impugned order and only the submissions of Umiya have been

recorded at Para 12 of the impugned order. The submissions of the appellant

are similar to that of Umiya. The adjudicating authority has rejected the

contentions of Umiya on the grounds that the remand order of the Hon'ble

Tribunal was only on two counts i.e. doubling of sales figures and quantifying

the eligibility of cenvat credit. However, the adjudicating authority has clearly

erred in not considering the other issues raised by the appellant inasmuch as ·

the Hon'ble Tribunal had while remanding the case back to the adjudicating

authority made it clear that all the issues are kept open. Among the many

other issues raised by the appellant, I find that one very critical issue raised

by the appellant is regarding their firm not being made a noticee in the SCN

proposing to club the clearances of the appellant with that of Umiya. This issue

is required to be addressed by the adjudicating authority before deciding the

issue of clubbing the clearances of the appellant with that of Umiya. The

demand of central excise duty, confiscation of the goods and imposition of

penalty would be consequent to the decision on this issue.'

.
14.1 The impugned order was also challenged by Umiya by way of an appeal

before this authority. The appeal was decided vide OIA No.AHM-EXCUS-001

APP-072/2022-23 dated 02.11.2022 and the appeal was allowed by way of

remand and the adjudicating authority was directed to consider the issues,

enumerated in Para 14 above, and decide the case afresh. Therefore, it would
. .

be in the fitness of things if the present appeal is also remanded back for

denovo proceedings in light of the observations in Para l4 above.

15. In view of the facts discussed herein above, I am of the considered view

that the matter is required to be remanded back to the adjudicating authority

for adjudication afresh in light of the observations and directions contained in

Para 14 above. The appellant are directed to produce before the adjudicating

authority all the necessary details and documents in support of their

contentions and also make their written submissions, if already not filed,
¥
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within 15 days of the receipt of this order. Accordingly, the impugned order is

set aside and remanded back to the adjudicating authority. The appeal filed by
the appellant is allowed by way ofremand.

0

16. 3r9)car zarra #ta&3r#afart 3qi#a a{tafan snarl
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed o in above terms.

45.
(A±esKaar ) o?

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: .11.2022.

N.S anarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad.
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Shri Dinesh Ambaram Patel,
Proprietor ofMis. Virkrupa Traders,
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NH No.8, Odhav,
Ahmedabad - 382 405
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The Joint Commissioner,
CGST,
Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South.

Respondent
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1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GT, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.
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